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FOREWORD 
"*"`he ttocus of this report is 6-fold: 
1- to document the dissemination of the hardcopy and online UP Reports Series; 
2- to review CFP'> website (http:/twww.ldre.ca/cfpl); 
3- to review CFP's website in conjunction with other Program Initiative websites; 
4- to review Search Engines in conjunction with CFP's presence on the worldwide web (www); 
5- to present CFP's 'active links' with Its www partners and 
6-to document the dissemination of AGROPOLIS applications worldwide and the online viewer 
sessions at the two AGROPOLIS sites (http //www.idre.ca/awards/e(f)agrolnf.htmml). 
(ties Feeding People Reports Series. The September 1995 to December 1997 request 
Ummdata was obtained from the report "A Review of Cities Feeding People (CFP) Requests 
Received and CFP Reports Distributed During the Period September 1995 to December 1997" by 
Jeff Pelletier, February 23, 1998. The January 1998 to January 1999 request data was obtained from 
the report "A Review of the Cities Feeding People Website and the CFP Reports Series" by Jeff 
Pelletier, March 25, 1999. The January 01, 1999 to December 31, 1999 data was derived from the 
requests for hardcopies of the UP Report Series. These requests came in the form of email requests, 
mail-in requests or in-person requests. The requests received were documented in SideKick and a 
SideKick report was produced which itemized the number of UP Reports requests, the dissemination 
volume of each Report and the country of origin of the requestor. Any UP Reports distributed during 
conferences or open-houses are not included in this Report. 
E Ides Feeding People Webslte. The February 1998 to December 1999 Program Initiatives (PI's) web-file data were derived from MIS's Analog 3.0 and Webtrends Weblogs Reports 
(http:/nntral.idre.ca/weblogs/). February 1998 was used as the starting date for this review since it is the first 
month with available PI web-file data and December 1999 was used as the ending date since it is the 
latest month with available web-file data. An attempt was made to use all available data; however, some 
monthly data was not used in this exercise since it was not available from MIS. Since this report focuses 
on the long-term trend analysis of the growth and effectiveness of the CFP website, missing dates/data 
will not adversely diminish this exercise. 
S earth Engines. The search engine / linkages information / results were derived from a variety of sources: 
Nua Internet Surveys (http://www.nua.le) 
Web Site Garage (http./twebsitegarage.com) 
Link Popularity (httpl/tinkpopularitycom) 
Yahool Internet Life (http://www yti.com) 
WebPosltlon 1.20.7 (http://www.webpositlon corn) 
AGROPOUS. The application data was obtained from Wendy Storey and the web-file data for 
the months July 1998 to December 1999 was obtained from Analog 3.0 (http.//intral.idre ca/weblogs/) 
pecini thanks goes out to Robert Charbonneau and Sam Malenfant who helped produce 




UP insert (updated) 
CITIes FEEDING PEOPLE 
THE CITIES FEEDING PEOPLE REPORTS SERIES 
Characteristics of the CFP Reports Series 
(September 1995 to December 1999) 
32 Number of Report Series Titles 
31 tqumber of Series Titles (onlinel 
2339 Total Number of Distributed HardcQpy CFP Reports 
52.97% Distribution to Developed Countries 
47.03% Distribution to Lesser-Developed Countries 
350 Total Number of Requests Received for Hardcopy CFP Reports 
63.71% Requests from Developed Countries 
36.29% Requests from Lesser-Developed Countries 
60 Number of Countries Requesting/Receiving Hardcopy CFP Reports 
THE CITIES FEEDING PEOPLE WEB SITE 
Characteristics of the Cities Feeding People Web Site 
(as of December 1999) 
25,464 Number of Page Views (ranked 2nd when compared to the other PI's) 
4,978 Number of User Sessions (ranked 2"d when compared to the other 
PI'S) 
301 Online Files (ranked 2"d when compared to the other PI's) 
1,768 Av. Number of Hits per Day 
00:21:18 Av. User Session Length 
Cities Feeding People 
S preadi.ng the word ...Between September 1995 and December 1999, 350 electronic, mail and phone-in requests had been received from 60 different countries 
or. copies of the 32 Report titles currently available in the Cities Feeding People Reports 
eries. A total of 2,339 Cities Feeding People Reports were disseminated to individuals 



















Senegal Namibia South Africa 
Tanzania Netherlands 
Philipptnes ietnam 
Tunisia Australia Uganda 
iffuser l'information... Entre septembre 1995 et decembre 1999, 
DYinitiative agricuulture urbaine a re4u 350 demander par courrier electronique, 
courrier et telephonique de 60 pays different pots r i ecevoir des copies des 32 rapports 
disponibles sous l'initiative de programme d'agriculture urbaine. En tout, 2,339 rapports 
.ant (,tE diffuses a des individus et institutions duns ces pays 
Egypt 
Jordan 








3 A 4qpua New Guinea 
Israel Fiji _ 
J Burkina Faso --; i, Indonesia ,ff I Saudi Arabia Sin a or e U P 
e 
Thailand Laos 4mpr- 
Spain Malawi 
1.1 
THE CITIES74 EEDING PEOPLE 
REPORTS SERIES 
This section of the Report will focus on the dissemination of the CFP Report Series, both 
hardcopy and online versions 
liardeopy CFP Report Series 
There are presently 30 UP Report titles available in the hardcopy CFP Report Series. Since 
CFP Report 22 and 26 are available in both English and French, this brings to 32 the number of 
different hardcopy CFP Reports which were monitored and documented during the preparation of 
this Report. A list of the titles presently available in the CFP Report Series is presented on the 
following pages. 
Online CFP Report Series 
There are presently 29 CFP Report titles available in the online CFP Report Series, CFP Report 
30 is presently not available online Since CFP Report 22 and 26 are available in both English 
and French, this brings to 31 the number of different hardcopy CFP Reports which were 
monitored and documented during the preparation of this Report A list of the titles presently 
available in the CFP Report Series is presented on the following pages 
Fhe following is a ranking summary, from September 1995 to December 1999, of the Top 5 
distributed hardcopy CFP Reports and online CFP Reports in terms of their requested / user 
sessions popularity 
71. 
CFP Reports Series 
k l. n my 
i 
I 
Nardcu hy UP Reports I Online CFI' Reports 





Report Vievyer Sessions 
Nuniber 
1.e 18 149 13 332 
2"d 8 143 8 223 
and 15 126 27 200 
4m 12 110 7 170 
Sm 9 109 21 148 
Cities Feeding People 
The Ciies Feeding People Reports Series... at a glance 
Hardcopy CFP Reports: (since September 1995) 
Total Number of Distributed Hardcopy CFP Reports: 2339 
Distribution to Developed Countries': 52.97% 
Distribution to Lesser-Developed Countries2: 47.03% 
Total Number of Requests Received for Hardcopy CFP Reports: 350 
Requests from Developed Countries: 63.71% 
Requests from Lesser-Developed Countries: 36.29% 
Total Number of Countries Requesting / Receiving Distributed Hardcopy CFP Reports: 60 
Dnline CFP Reports: (as of December 1999) 
Total Average Monthly Viewer Sessions' to the Online CFP Reports Series: 3276 
Total Number of Countries Requesting CFP Reports. n/a a 
Developed Countries - those Q:ountnes as indicated by The World Bank Group 
http Jlwww worldbank.orgfhtmUextdr/rc gion htm 
1 Lesser-Developed Countries - those countries as indicated by The World Bank Group 
http /lvvN%w worldbank org/html/extdr/region.htm 
' Viewer Sessions - sum total of the number of sessions of activity for one visitor to the CFP website 
' Not:: Many Intemet Service Providers (ISPs) in the lesser r-devolopod countries are associated with larger, 
multinational networks. A good example is Africa-Online, sister organization of America Online, or 
Compuserve. These large ISPs reroute regional traffic through Amerca Online's central hub in the USA 
I he current best web statistical program "WebTrends" will show all of these calls as originating in the USA 
making identification of lesser-developing country connections impossible (Charbonneau, R Websrte 
Survey - Web Coofdination Unit. 1DRC April 23, 1999 
http //intral idre ca/assist/99survey__highlights_e html) 
Cities Feeding People 
1. Urban Agriculture Research in East and 
Central Africa: Record, Capacities and 
Opportynities 
by Camlllus J. Sawio, University of Dar es 
Salaam (1993). 
2. Urban Agriculture Research in East Africa: 
Record, Capacities and Opportunities 
by DavinderLamba, Mazingira Institute 
(1993). 
3. Urban Agriculture Research in East & 
Southern Africa I: Record, Capacities and j 
Opportunities 
by Kadmiel H. Wekwete, University of 
Zimbabwe (1993). 
Urban Agriculture Research in East & 
Southern Africa II: Record, Capacities and 
Opportunities 
by Admos Chimbowu and Davison Gumbo, 
ENDA-Zimbabwe (1993). 
Urban Agriculture Research in West Africa: 
Record, Capacities and Opportunities 
by Souleymane Diallo, ENDA-Tiers Monde, 
Dakar (1993). 
Urban Agriculture Research in East & 
Southeast Asia: Record, Capacities and 
Opportunities 
by Yue-man Yeung, The Chinese University of 
Hong Kong (1993). 
Urban Agriculture Research in Latin 
America: Record, Capacities and 
'Opportunities 
by Julio Prudencio Bohrt, UNTAS (1993). 
Urban Food Production: Evolution, Official 
Support and Significance 
by Luc J.A. Mougeot, IDRC (1994). 
Promoting Urban Agriculture: A Strategy 
Framework for Planners in North America, 
Europe and Asia 
by Paul Sommers and Jac Smit, The Urban 
Agriculture Network (1994). 
110. 
i 
Urban Agriculture and the Sustainable Dar 
es Salaam Project, Tanzania 
by Camillus J. Sawio, UNCHS-IDRC Project 
Coordinator (1994). 
11. Une histoire de deuXvilles: Comparing 
Canadian Community Gardening Programs in 
Montreal and Toronto 
by Sean Cosgrove, Toronto Food Policy Council 
(1994). 
12. Urban Agriculture: Can Planners Make a 
Difference? 
by Timothy Greenhow, SWEDEPLAN/Swedish 
National Board of Housing, Building and 
Planning (1994). 
13. Agricultura urbana en America Latina: 
evaluacibn in situ para iniciativa regional 
por Julio Prudencio Bohrt, consultor del CIIU 
(1994). 
14. L'agriculture urbaine en Afrique tropicale: 
Evaluation in situ pour initiative r6gionale 
par Kando Golhor, consultant du CRDI (1995) 
15. Cities Feeding People Project Fact Sheets 
by Pascale Dennery, IDRC Intern (1995). 
16. Urban Agriculture in Canada: A Survey of 
Municipal Initiatives in Canada and Abroad 
by Michel Frojmovic, IDRC Consultant (1996) 
17 The Third Meeting of the Support Group on 
Urban Agriculture (SGUA): Proceedings, 
March 18 - 19, 1996 
by IDRC and the Urban Agriculture Network 
(TURN) (1996). 
C'anad'i 
CFP REPORTS SERIES - TOTAL VOLUME & TjKEND 
DISSEMINATION PATTERNS 
15 89 an 129 763 an 182 1492 Jan 27 2023 
Feb 21 110 Fe 75 838 Feb 65 1557 Fe 20 2043 
Mar 11 121 Mar 110 948 Mar 52 1609 Mar 36 2079 
r 18 139 A pr 34 982 Ayr 46 1655 A pr 27 2106 
a 18 157 May 44 1026 May 45 1700 a 33 2139 
Jun 62 219 Jun 40 1066 Jun 37 1737 Jun 15 2154 
Jul 1 34 253 Jul 50 1115 Jul 33 1770 Jul 54 2208 
r 
Au 88 341 Au 34 1150 Au 29 1799 u 37 2245 
Set 1 1 Set 139 480 Set 53 1203 Set 49 1848 Set 29 2274 
Oct 26 27 t 62 542 Oct 36 1239 Oct 59 1907 Oct 30 2304 
Nov 47 74 Nov 19 561 Nov 57 1296 Nov 41 1948 Nov 25 2329 
-L 82 Dec 34 1330 Dec 48 1996 Dec 10 2-11q 
Gives Feeding People 
CFP REPORTS SERFS DATE OF AVAII ABII M AND 
VIEWER 






Aril 1998 _ 86 
Prior to April 1998 104 April 1998, 79 
Prior to April 1998 103 Aril 1998 74 
Prior to April 1998 103 Aril 1998 60 
Prior to April 1998 97 Aril 1998 65 
Prior to April 1998 90 Aril 1998 140 
Prior to April 1998 92 May 1998 170 
Prior to April 1998 143 May 1998 223 
Prior to April 1998 109 May 1998 76 
Prior to A ril 1998 99 June 1998 106 
Prior to April 1998 80 May 1998 103 
April 1999 110 Au 1998 89 
Prior to April 1998 78 Au 1998 332 
Prior to April 1998 76 Set 1998 68 
Prior to April 1998 126 May 1998 35 
Prior to April 1998 113 Set 1998 122 
Prior to April 1998 101 Set 1998 66 
Nov 1998 149 Set 1998 137 
Prior to April 1998 89 Oct 1998 78 
July 1998 52 July 1998` 92 
July 1998 35 Au 1998 148 
A ril 1998 28 April 1998 - -144 
May 1998 15 
- 
June 1998 70 
Set 1998 35 Set 1998 143 
Oct 1998 29 Sept 1998 92 
May 1999 18 Au 1999 99 
Set 199 34 Au 1999 120 
Oct 1999 5 Dec 1999 46 
Nov 1999 56 May 1999 200 
Oct 1999 46 Set 1999 13 
Set 1999 12 not published n/a 
Dec 1999 6 Dec 1999 n/a 
2339 3276 
1 he date during which hardcopies of the individual report were available for public distribution 
he date during which individual reports were available online 




















































































CFP REPORTS SEMIES - RANKED POPULARITY OF THE INDIVIDUAL 
REPORTS IN THE IIARDCOPY AND ONLINE SERIES 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































India (4/44), Indonesia (1/6), Israel (1/12), Italy (3/6) 
J.. 


















































































































































































































































India (4/44), Indonesia (1/6), Israel (1/12), Italy (3/6) 
.. 























































































































Cities Feeding People 
Website 
... in the beginning 
to the present time 
. since the last review 
CFP's Most Requested Web Pages 
Time-Line for CFP's Website Evolution 
Web Site Garage 
TILE CITIES FEEDING PEOPLE 
WEI; SITE... 
...in the beginning, February, 19911 
... to the present time, December 1999 
...since the last January, to December 1999 
... in the beginning', February 19911 
Cities Feeding People was reviewed by Unganisha during the spring of 1998. The results of 
this study were released in the report "IDRC Connectivity and Current Unganisha Activities 
June 1998" by Alison Ball, Unganisha Project (http Uwww idre ca/unganisha/document/connect/). The 
Unganisha Project detailed the components of the Cities Feeding People web site which were 
in place as of February 1998. 
The Unganisha Project's report of the Cities Feeding People web site produced the following- 
observations 
The site is only available in English. 
The site includes the project results from some of the closed projects. 
There is no biography section. 
The focus has been on providing access to the CFP report series, there are 
currently 19 reports and 7 reports will be added shortly. Not all documbnts are 
full text on the Intemet yet. 
The CFP PI will hosts a site for the Urban Agriculture Research Network 
"AG U I LA" . 
A volunteer will be working 2 months full time and 4 months part time on 
formatting the reports and managing the listserves 
Instead of the project descriptions now on the site, they would prefer to be able 
to have custom view of the RADIUS/IDRIS records for this PI. 
V They are planning,to add a bibliography soon. They do not want to use 
bibliographic database software because of the added time requirements to 
establish it. 
0 They would like to use a standard search engine system. 
As well, the CFP/TDRC web site template includes standard navigation tools and 
some standard features 


















































































































































































































































































































































































" U e Sessions. Sum total of the number of sessions of activity for one visitor to the CFP 
websne 
t Files: The TotSl number of files i theFP dirctory which have received a midimum of 10 
requests I, is ata was obtained from Analog o %d gives a rough estimate of the total 
number of files in the CFP directory for that particular date Analog 3.0 is available at 
http //intral idre ca/weblogs 
' CFP Reports: Indicates the penod during which each of the CFP Reports were available 
online 
`AGUILA: Indicates the period during which the AGUILA newsletters were made available 
on i ne 
6 lCFP/Jndicates me of the major additions that were made to the CFP website over the 
course the mont y period 
'nkins to 
the 
Wberr of ag ive links between CFP and its www partners ie number of websites 
WEB SITE GAIIAGE 
An independent diagnostic report was performed on the Cities Feeding People website 
(http t/www idre ca/cfp) by the Web Site Garage (http //www WebSitegarage com) The 
summary results are tabulated in the table on the next page .nd the full report is available in 
the Appendices 
This diagnostic report underlines the mechanics of the Cities Feeding People website and its 
consequential 'user fnendlinecs Any shortcomings should be treated as future focus areas 
and accolades should not necessarily indicate that the fob is finished keeping the site fre3h 
accessible, and up-to-date is necessary in promoting its usefulness and effectiveness in its 
role as a knowledge broker 
Cities Feeding People is a knowledge based organization which must focus on communication 
as its core mandate and must be able to deliver its message to the public at large those who 
fail to tell their own story risk having It told for there by people with different interests u) nwxi 
(Todd D Communications Strategy October 20 1998 Memorandum) 
I t 5 I t t dif q Pt opic 
Wcb Srtc Garage Summary Report 







Turw VR GIF Lu HKQmgt 
Surttmary 
LIRL http //wWw ldre ca/cfp/ 
Title Cities Feeding People - Urban Agriculture Initiative 
Diagnosis: 
Excellenl Good fair [] Poor 
Buewort 
his report displays a summary of the diagnostics that have run on your home page (only 1 page of your site) 
)read the word) Send a Tune up to a friend or colleague 
magnostic Reports 





El Excellent Readiness 
I oad Time Excellent 
Dead Link Excellent 
Link Popularity I Excellent 
Spelling Excellent 
HTML Desan - [ Excalleni 
t 
o rt) 
9 Good fair Poor 
CJ Good Fair Poor 
CJ Good Fair Poor 
Good fair Poor 
Good E4 fair Poor 
C! Good fair Poor 
Good fair Poor 




Web Sao Garagc: auxqmary Report wysiwyg:/n6/httpJ/Ncbshcgangc.netscspe com/O-sgJbi, 
Your Site Improve Your Site 
HQm,...e I Member Loaln man I Support 





Total Hits Comparisons 
User Sessions Comparisons 
Online Files Comparisons 
PROGRAM INITIATIVES 
CCIID 
Program Initiatives (PI's) are the International Development Research Centre s 
(IDRC) primary programming unit for funding research in developing countries 
They function as working networks which link Southern and Northern 
researchers in addressing specific research problems 
The Program initiatives are divided into six themes - the themes defining the 
broad scope of IDRC's programming The themes are as follows 
Strategies and Policies for Healthy Societies 
Sustainable Employment 
Equity in Natural Resources Management 
Brodiversrty Con ervation 
Food Security 
Information and ;ommuncations 
(Acacia - a unique case) 
The list of the PI s (refer lo follo\mng table) to be included in this Report were 
derived from a variety of sources (refer to A F) Not all sources contained 
the same number of Pi's some current sources listed 14 PI's while other 
current sources listed 16 Pi's All reviews concerning budgetary matters wit 
use 'D' Pt's and all reviews concerning websrte statistics wit use 'E' and F 
Pi's 
A - IDRC Corporate Program Framework to the year 2000 - March 1997 
B - Centre-Wide Resource Expansion Plan - 3 Years (April 1998 to March 
2001) - January 23 1998 
C - Uganisha IDRC and current Unganisha activities - June 1998 
http //www idre ca/unganisha/document/connectfinvent html#pb 
D - Programs Branch Program of Work and Budget (PWB) - FY 1999 2000 
- E --Program-initiatives 18 June 1999 - 
http //www idre ca/institution/eprogram html#Di 
F - Descriptions of Initiatives and International Secretanats November 17 
1999 http //wvwv idre ca/research/index_e html 
Area of Review 
Budget 1998-1999 (revised) 
User Sessions 
Online Files 
CFP' Position Relative to tlletherPl's 
13u' (tied) out of a field of 14 
2n0 out of a field of 16 
2"° out of a field of 16 
% of Total Directory Hits 1 2'° out of a field of 16 
Citie" F ee(lino People 
PROGRAM INITIATIVES - USER SESSIONS & PERCENTAGE OF 
'DIRECTORY HITS COMPARISONS FOR DECEMBER 1999 
Qi#les Feeding People 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































e Top Entry Pages for Cities Feeding 
People 




0 Global Connertivity 
pfiop_ l: Etry Pages (the frst,page viewed when a user visits the Ct=P site) is posie4 
Top Entry Pages fbr Citles Feeding People' 
!;tl' ; i° Page 
`t ' 




Community-Based Technologies for Domestic Wastewater Treatment 
and F :;use 
http:/,)yvww.idrc.ca/cfp/rep27_e.html 
$nd Agric±_ltura urbana en Am6rica Latina: Evaluacian in situ para iniciativa 
regional 
http: /YvNm. idre. ca/cfp/rep l 3_e. html 
4 . Urban Food 'Prod uction: Evolution, Official Support and Significance 
http://y,vww,idrc,ca/cfp/repO8-e.html 
5' Cities Feeding People- Urban Agriculture Initiative 
http://,Nww.idrc.ca/cfp/iKdex-e.html 
6m Cities Feeding People Reports Series 
http://wMv.idrc.ca/cfp/rptindex-e.html 
7' Aguila : red agricultura urbana investigaciones latinoamerica 
http:L*ww. idre.ca/c.fp/aguila_e. html 
8m Gender Resources for Urban Agriculture Research: Methodology, 
Directory and & Annotated Bibliography 
http://www.idrc.ca/cfp/gender.htmi 
9' Publication of the proceedings of the Curso Taller Internacional de 
Hidroponia - 
h"p://www.idrc.ca/cfp/facts4l_e.html 
10" What's New at Cities Feeding People ' 
h"p://www.idrc.ca/cfpAvhatsnew-e.html 
*,ira first page vfowed when a user vialts the CFP alts, s 
The To,010rresults of the descriptive label urban agriculture, agriculture urbaine, and agriculture 
urbana are presented in the following table. The Rank of Search Results refers to the rank of a 
CFF -,,document compared to the thousands of ranked onffne urban agriculture, agriculture 
urba(ne,ian4 agriculture urbana documents. Remember that the higher the ranking of the results, 
the jttater the probability that the requester traffic will be directed to the Cities Feeding People 
W000- - 
Cities Feeding People 
WES FEEDING PEOPLE'S PRESENCE ON THE 
WORLD-WIDE WEB 
p 
Descriptive Label i Metatag 
Urban Agriculture Agriculture urbafne Agriculture urbana 
Rank File Rank File Rank File 
A1114iVi 1 index e 1 fa rhome 10 a wla e 
f 8 index If 
Excite 7 ro ects e 1 readin f 
10 facts13 e 2 facts 17 e 
14 absindex e 3 whatsnew If 
16 index e 4 report e 
17 bible rah e 5 absindex e 
7 projects e 
14 abs14 e 
Google 4 ender 11 index If 6 a uila 
5 re 25 a 12 re 26 f 19 noticias07 
6 re 21 a 13 re 14 f 
7 re 10 e 14 re 07 e 
8 re 12 a 15 re 01 e 
9 re p03 e 16 re 05 e 
10 re04e 17 re09e 
11 re 06 a 18 re 20 e 
12 enbiblio e 
13 re 02 e 
14 re07e 
15 re 01 e 
16 re 05 e 
17 rep09_e 
18 re 20 e 
p 
a 6 index e 6 index f 
i 
T11 
Nrib' o'i 2 index e 3 worksho s f 
14 gender 
t f 3 e 4 re 09 e 9 index IF 13 reading f 
Cities Feeding People 
2 index e 8 workshops f 20 bibii rah f og, 
5 factsl3 e 9 bible rah f 
8 bibii rah e 
15 facts06 e 
16 facts02 e 
INetSCAbe" 12 Index e 2 index f 4 a ulla 
6 e 26 f 15 noticias07 
7 re 14 f 
I 12 bibliography f 
Norttrer'n I 12 
6 
projects e 2 index IF 14 readrn f 
l.i9ht< 
16 bibliography e 
100kot 12 index e 4 index f 18 readin f 
13 re 12 e 7 index e 
19 re 26 f - 
20 re14f 
WebCrawler 4 ro ects e 1 tnndex f 12 tnndex e 
Global ilConviectivity... 
The art pf estimating how many are online throughout the world is an inexact science at best and 
the trend, ls projected to-be one of increased growth As more people go online, CFP's target 
audience will Increase accordingly Currently, the number of people online is estimated by NUA to 
be as follows, 
Africa 2 36 million 
Asia I Pacific 42 6 million 
Europe 64 23 million 
Middle East 1 29 million 
Canada 8 USA 131 1 million 
South America 7 10 million 
gorld Total 248.6 million 
Cities'1` ' People's commitment to connectivity and its role as a knowledge broker for urban 
agnoult Hires that it acknowledge its place in the worldwide web and its growing clientele of 
,,,online vii r'rhe following map illustrates the current situation for online viewerships Of 
Importan' the 'pmjected increase' data which indicates that Internet usage in lesser- 
develop r " iluntnes is projected to increase by 90 0% by the year 2005 This of course being the 
principle irget audience of Cities Feeding People 



























ate of users per 1,000 people 
Y
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UM THEMA Africa Action without borders. Ghana Homepage Republic Ghana 
ge. Ghana Factsheet. Das UNUP in Afnka 
Www.raumplanung de/proiekte/F11-1997/links html 
" www.raumplanung uni-dortmund de/proiekte 1997/links html 
i .raumplanung.unkdortmund de/fs/studis/F11/links html 
Ainuari'N"s Sources African Studies 
Useful Websites on Africa 
UAL: homepages opencominc com/dafamham/useful htm 
Agriculture Network Information Center (agnic) 
Cities Feeding People Project Fact Sheets 
Database Name Cities Feeding People Project Fact Sheets Brief Description A series of 22 
fact sheets on urban agriculture projects worldwide 
http:/Mww agnic org/agdb/cit_feed html 
Alliance for National Renewal for Community & Environment (ACE) 
INTERNET LINKS Alternatives for Community & Environment (ACE) 
American Prospect Online Annie E Casey Foundation 
URL.. www dsni org/links htm 
Arid Lands Newsletter - Urban Agriculture in Dry Lands 
AI~N No 42 Resources on urban agriculture 
Resources on urban agriculture compiled and annotated by Katherine Waser No 42, 
Pall/Winter 1997 
UqL: phylogeny anzona edu/OALS/ALN/aln42/resources42 html 
.i1 
r7,RPlcdi' , : 
CAG'Nq Utter - The Newsletter of the Canadian Association of Geographers 
Vo Number 5, September/October / septembre/octobre 
1, Is'Issue President's Column / Chrornque du 
iIMN uwindsor ca/cag/cagrnf/cagn0505 html 
Cities Feeding People 
U 
01ronment Program (UNEP) 
t Development and Environment. Organizations. United Nations. dns Environment Proaram. United Nations Sustainable Development 
,earthftnk net/ uhfman/subjects/sd html 
Unitea Nati!0g5'Pentre for Human Settlements (UNCHS) International Programmes 
1 
ng people International Development Research Centre, 1041 001 to of the lnitiative Strategic research into the role of agricultural 
unchs org/uef/programs/paneisrdre htm 
a 
United States of Agriculture 
Cal , sing People Project Fact Sheets Database Name Cities Feeding eople Project Fact 
Sheet. 15def Description A series of 22 fact sheets n 
URL. waffle nal usda gov/agdb/cit_feed html 
University of Minnesota 
Readings for Chic 1105 Chinampas 
Readings for Introduction to Chicano Stboies references 
URL' cla umn edu/chicano/1105/chinampas html 
Urban Agriculture: An Abbreviated List of References and Resource Guide 
Compiled By Abioia Adeyem Alternative Farming Systems 
URL www nal usda htm 
Urban Agriculture Farming in the City 
Agroet~osystems Home Page I Agroecosystem Topics Page Urban Agriculture Rooftop garden 
in Havana, Cuba Photo courtesy of Kate Hopfner 
URL' is dal Ca/-dp/reports/simovicst htm 
Urban Enviropmentai Management Project (UEMP) 
The Challenge - This Project - People - Issues/Concems - Fall Workshop - Input People Working 
Group - Graduate Students Outreach Forum - Other Interested Individuals 
http ftwww fes uwaterioo ca/Research/HRC/uem/peopW 
Urban Fairmstand Links 
Urban Pati'rtstand Links SCN Green Harvest Program The City Farmer 
Cities Feeding People Program Peports Series 
URL www,eden rutge edu/--dibble/farmweb/urban html 
Urban Gardening, Landscap rig, Three Rivers Free-Net, Pittsburgh PA 
Web i rces in urb, i gardening landscaping, parks greenways 
URL org/Lif style/Gardening/urban html 
Cities Feeding People 
Wateriopi Universi. 
OtMP - Participants - Urban Environmental Management Project 
JRt : www fes uwaterloo ca/Research/HRC/uem/people/ 
Waterstedon 
Watedinks Water algemeen Mozambique algemeen Waterorgarnsaties Mozambique en 
water. Duurzame ontvnkkeling. ereldwaterdag/grondwater 
URL: www xs4all nl/--noticias/watstad/links htm 
Wilfred Laurier University 
AGROPOLIS An International Graduate Research Awards Programme in Urban Agriculture - 
IDRC. 
URL: www Wu ca/-wwwsa/grad-awd/ACROPOLIS-IDRC htm 
Zimbabvvo Media 
S lIrOh Results for Zimbabwe environment 
U84: www mediazw com/dandazi/environment htm 
Cities Feeding People 
Aio 25. Mr: Evan rite of research propose . Using U' Gteenin9 , 
FRASER; : to Meet Basic Needs: A management framemrk: 
Region of research: Bangkok, Thailand 
Ms. Ma Khin Title of research proposat Urban'Food Safety and 
Than TIN Security: Application in Thailand Urban.Agriculture . 
Region of research: Greater Bangkok Area, 
Thailand 
18 Mr. Arturo Tale of research proposat. The Future of 
PEREZ Allotments in Food Production as a Component of 
VAZQUEZ Urban Agriculture in England 
Region of research: England, U.K. 
North Ant'erca, 74 0 
Mexico,'ard' 
Australia' 
South America 19 Mr. Alejandro Title of research proposat System of Vertical 
SOCORRO Cultivation for Organic Agriculture in Underused 
CASTRO Urban Spaces in Cuba 
Region of research: Cuba 
Mr. Eduardo Idle of research proposat. The Utilization of 
SPIAGGI Agroecological Techniques in Urban Agriculture: 
the implementation of a new production system 
(vermiculture) for local sustainable development 






Cities Feeding People 
ww« 
} 
A Algeria (5), Angola (1), Australia (3) g Bangladesh (2), Belgium (2), Benin (9) Bolivia 
(1), Britain (2), Burkina Faso (8), Burundi (1) 0 Cameroon (11), Canada (57), Chad (4) 
Chile (1), China (1), Colombia (1), Congo (10), Cuba (3) D Denmark (1), Dominican 
Republic (3) C.- Ecuador (6), Ethiopia (7) f France (8) G Gambia (1), Germany 
(1), Ghana (16), Guinea (1) H Haiti (1) ( India (6), Indonesia (1), Iran (1), Israel (1) 
Ivory Coast (1) J Jordan (1) K.. Kenya (20) t H Macedonia (1), Malawi (2), 
Mali (4), Mauritania (2), Mauritius (1), Mexico (8), Morocco (5) Al Nepal (2), Netherlands 
(2), Nigeria (81) 0 P.. Pakistan (1), Peru (2), Philippines (5) Q R Rwanda (2) 
S 'enegal (8), Sierra Leone (1), South Africa (1), Sri Lanka (1), Sudan (1), Switzerland (1) 
T Tanzania (25), Thailand (1) Togo (7), Trinidad and Tobago (1), Turkey (1) U Uganda 
(7), USA (6) V.. Vietnam (1) W Y Y 2 Zambia (1), Zimbabwe (5) 
Total AGROPOLIS Application Mailouts Worldwide: 384 
(As of 4ovember 18 1999) 
Total countries receiving mailouts: 65 
Cities Feeding People 
file-///OI/BMAIUINBOX/JPELLETIAcmp/cities_12 99_1 
ost eques a ag es 
'' ' W 0 y ges ie S q t Se ss Avg. Time 
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ee ng People - Urban gr cu ture 
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ldre ca/cf / 
s ee ng People - ran Agriculture 
Ve 323 126% 250 00 01 48 
W Orc ca/cfpfindex e html 
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M idre calc l tmdex e html 
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261 00 01 09 
oMmun ty- ase Technologies or Domestic 
5 aptewater Treatment and Reuse 242 095% 201 00 02 26 
htt '/Anew idre ca/cWrep27 e htmi 
6 t es Feeding People ro ect escr ptions ' ' 238 093% 197 00 04 06 htt 1Avww id- ca/cf I ro ects e htm_i P 
7 
gr cu tura ur ana en m r ca atina. 
Evaluacibn in situ para inic 225 088% 182 00 01 27 
hftp / idre ca/cf re 13 e html 
AGUIM Red gr cu tura r ana 
8 I nvestigaclones 210 082% 172 00 01 26 
hUD lAvww ift calMlaquila html 
Urban Food Production: Evolution, Off is a 
9 Support and Significance 203 079% 168 00 01 18 
http lAnaw idre ca/cf re 08 e html 
10 What's Now at Cities Feeding People htt Anaw idre ca/cf hatsnew e html 196 0 76% 171 000246 ' Sub Total For the Page Views Above 2724 10.69% NIA NIA 
rp Total or a og File Sri: E' o ; F. jjtr 
This section identifies the least popular pages on your Web site, and how often they were 
accessed 
File ///OJ/BMAiLANBOX/JPELLETWmp/cines_12_99_b hcn 
eas eques e i wages F 
Pa ges iews 
10 
TTo r od a r fr q 72r 
L eke ng People - Project ac Sheet 22 
}aff ° idro ca/cf ?'s27 e html 1 0% 1 
CIO e ding eop e - ran Agriculture Initiative 
h f idre ca/cf /cf h ml 1 0% 1 _ 
f4 
' 
Uq ii g a es out s et strat g es es ur an stes 1 ° 0 /° 1 Id ca/cf /uasurve f html 
a'' 
ding People - Project act Sheet 22 
f / J 1 0% 1 h dre ca/c fs29 e.html 
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ca/cfpf 1 0% 1 
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hCtQ idre ca/clp/a'guda 
1 0% 1 
9 
fesen ations 
http'/Mnvw idre ca/cfo/presentahons html 0% 1 
10 
es ee ng People - Project act Sheet 2 
htto /Avww idre ca/cfpAs30 e html 1 
° 
0 /° 1 
This section identifies the first page viewed when a user visits this site This is most likely your 
home page but, in some cases, It may also be specific URLs that users enter to access a 
particular page directly. The percentages refer to the total number of user sessions that 
started with 'a valid Document Type If the session started on a document with a different type 
(such as a graphic or sound file), the file is not counted as an Entry Page, and the session is 
not counted in the total 
0 
tile:///OIBMAIVINBo X/JPELLETI/temptcities_12_99_b I 
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II op' n ,ages , 
ages o ser Session 
, e t idr6 in 
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JI/ bvww idre caND 3.42% 149 
1 
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1'1 Mun ty-Based ec no og es or Domestic Wastewater 
t ent and Rouse 
idre ca/c( re 27 a html 
2.52% 110 
r u tura ur ana en m r ca at na: Eval6ac16 n n situ 
Inic 2 5V 109 
:, i!0 rdre ca/c(p/rep13 a html 
o ro uct on: vo ut on, c a upport an 
ce 213% 93 
idre ca/cf /re t)8 a html 
rd ' Fee ng People - ran pr cu ture Initiative lvwtin+ Orc ca/c( Index e htm 206% 90 
085 Feeding People sports Series 
idre ca/c(/ hridex eVmi 1.77% 77 
IT 
I 
p e : re agr cu tura ur ana nvest gac ones at noamer ca 
ldre ca/cf /a wla a html 132% 75 
9°y 
en er esources or ran Agriculture esearc : 
Methodology, Directory and 149% 65 
htt /A ww ldre ca/c(/ ender html 
- 
10 I 
Publication o the proceedings o the urso Taller 
nternaclonal de Hldroponla 144% 63 
htt,p1Avww 1dre ca/cfp1`acts41 e html 





This sectiol 7oentlfies the most common pages users were on when they left your site The 
percent616,refer to the total number of user sessions that started with a valid Document 
Type If thd spsslon started on a, ocument with a different type (such as a graphic or sound 
file), the fNl i9lhot counted as an Entry Page, and the session is not counted in the total 
2000 0 1/28 7 u, \ % 
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328% 143 
r unity-Based Technologies or Domestic astewater 
dent and Rouse 25% 109 FO 
+k ,", a Alt &d g idre ca/cfp/rep27 a html tu u ana en m r ca at na: va uac n In s to para 
25% 109 
idre ca/cf /re 13 e html 
n oo Production., Evolution, Official Support an 
' 4 , $igh 6ance 2% 87 
l fi J/ dre ca/cf /re 08 e html 
t es Feeding People Reports Series 
` 
1 83% 80 
,, hJWZAww idre ca/cfp/rptindex a html 
- 
6 Cities Feeding People - ran gr cu ture n t at ve 1 74% 76' WbAmw idre ca/cVindex e html 
gy a : re agr cu tura ur ana nvest gac ones afinamer ca 17% 74 tt '/Avww dre ca/cf /a uila a html 
8 c 
u cat on o the proceedings o the urso Tailor nternac ona 
ia o e Hid 1 51% 66 pon r 
http'.IM 4 idre ca/cfp/facts4l e html 
9 What's New M Cities Feeding People 149% 65 http;/Mnvw idre ca/cfphvhatsnew e html 
Cifles Feeding People Project Descriptions 10 
h '/A p 14% 61 vww idre ca/cf / ro ects a html tt 
{ ao . or,'t a on y,sess ons starting on 
` r 
"870 aiallddocument;fype,are Included); +r .a v r ,,, ,, , 
This section identifgs the pages on your Web site that visitors access and exit without viewing 
any other page. The percentages refer to the total number of user sessions that started with a 
valid Document Type. If the session started on a document with a different type (such as a 
graphic or sound file), the file is not counted as an Entry Page, and th$ session is notoclunted 
in the total 
F 
--j AI 13 2000/0128 7 08,t\1 
O. 
rile:///OIBMAIL/INBOX/IPFLLFTI/temp/cities 12 99 b I 
, ng C ccess ages a-am 
Pages o Ulf, T £aii Sessiots 
dC , r cu tura ur ana en m r ca at na: va uac n In situ pare 4 
in c 0111 3.4% 103 
k hf / idr>r ca/cfd/reP13 a html 
ommun ty- ase ec no og es or _ omest c Wastewater 
21 Treatment and Reuse 3% 91 
h '/tivww idre ca/cf /re 27 e html F ran Food Production: Evolution, Official Support an 
3 " Significance 2.64% 60 
a µ ht p;/ilvww idre calko rep08' a html 
-1 W k s Feeding People - ran Agriculture Initiative o 21/0 2 67 h/Avww idre ca/cf / . 
h a 
p cat on o the procee ngs o the Taller nternac ona 
5 ' de Hldroponia 1.91 % 58 
hit .f/lvww idre ca/cfp/facts4l a html 
6 gu a : re agr cu tura ur ana nvest gac ones at noam ca 1 81 /0 55 r http//www idre ca/cfp/aguila a html . 
r an gr cu ture, Environment Social conorn a a ana 
7 (Cuba) 1.65% 50 
http lAvww idre ca/ctTacts40 e html 
8 ties ee ing eop e - ran Agriculture Initiative 1 58% 48 ` ht1p1/www rdre ca/cfplindex e html ran Agriculture an Food Security nit atiw s in Canada: 
9 Survey of Canadian 145% 44 
tttp /Mnvw idre ca/cfp/rep25 e html 
10 What's New at Cities Feeding People 142% 43 htto //laww rdre ca/cfpilvhatsnew e html 
It, ota or t e .ages' ove;.',; , 
Top Paths Through -M 
This section identifies the paths people most often follow when visiting your Web site. The 
path begins at the page of entry and shows the next six consecutive pages viewed 
Top Paths, Through ite rs:K 
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rile.///OI/BMAIUINBOX/J&LLET1/temp/cities-12_99_1) 
This ptirop identifies the companies or organizations that accessed your Web site the most 
oftenr , 
This §OtiQh outlines general server activity, comparing the level of activity on weekdays and 
wed ', ds, The Average Number of Users anc, Hits on Weekdays are tqe averages for each 
indivl "al Week day. The Average Number of Users and Hits for Week nds groups Saturday 
and $"nday together. Values io the table do not include erred hits. 
erage Number o Users per day on Weekdays 
Average um er o is per aY on ee ays 
Verage um er o Users or the entire ee en 
verage Number o its or t e entire ee en 
ost cove ay o the Week- 
--east Active ay o the Week 
Most Active ay Ever 
um er o its on Most cove aY 
Least Active ay Ever 
Number o its on east cove aY 




December 18, 1999 
7M 
This section shows the activity for each day of the week for the report period (i e if there are 
two Mondays in the report period, the value presented is the sum of all hits for both Mondays 
The Total Weekdays line indicates the number of hits occurring Monday through Friday of the 
report period The Total Weekends line indicates the number of hits occurring Saturday and 
Sunday of th report period Values in the table do not include erred hits 




ctlyit teve y ay o ,. a ee 
N ay Hits ° ° ° 7r DF a ! a Hits 
. 
User Sess ons 
d 
sun 6535 09% 0. r 627 
t n can 8392 1 5 
3 
us 7155 T`- 687 
s Wed 21,55% 900 
u J o 
4 
Fri o 671 
sat 4588 8.56% 542 
T ota ti ee ays...$,,b 1,, . , °; PI "r . 
a 
ota ee en F§ % 4 . - . , P .I o 119 9 3 F 
cl, - 
This se ion shows the most and the least active hour of the day for the report period. The 
secondable breaks down activity for the given report period to show the average activity for 
each individual hour of the day (if there are several days in the report period, the value 
presented is the sum of all hits during that period of time for all days). 
Y .i.. c tvi ` N eve "QLgq 6 e - aYI;2 
Most Active our o t e 1 55y - 
Least Active our o the ay 1 0000-0059 
aof i, 200001C870ti vNi 
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This section identifies "P, je Not Found" (404) errors which occurred on your server 
o SeI V ff l Err rs 
F Z +.- L Wy .=K..w .- 2rLJ 
1 his section identifies by' /pe the errors which occurred on your server 
9of 13 20000r 6-'08n 
file:///0i/BMAILANBQXI]P> ,jb.TJ.tcmp/citics_12_99_b.hi 
This section heips'ybu under' Wdlhe bandwidth requirements` of yout site by indicating the 
volume of,a6tlvity as Kbytes Transferred, 
idtq 
' ,, Y . r , . i '1 rt..} . tl,'tiY.t, a.,a»i. }k .n:1 +N d +' 1 ,4 t'0. +t.1.''i. ,,'s Transferred « 
2 s5-- 
210237 - , 6 7 34,M-- 
112107 4 6'-- 
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- - 23,388 
4 5 - F -i9 m- _
;12/26 
Y 
2 ,4 $ 
1 9 Y F---2M,64 - 
RO 3,251 
f 1 15, 31 
otal J 870,838 
Most Accessed Dirk,, pries ,J, ., '. 'a5 t'd 4` ̀, +, ;l':.` ' i'`+Ss11`y+r't.t'u 
This section analyzes accesses to the directories of your site This information can be useful in 
d0urmining the types of d,3ta most often requested 
I ) ol I ) 200010 1 (22 8 7 0 K V\1 
file.///OIBMAIUINBOX/JPELLETI/temp/citics_I2_99_t 
W 
;= r t os ccesse 1 i w.J .rrl WY rec or es' 1 'Y r 
)z- I W65 i t r Path`to Directory, , ' i : 'iY:i'1°t1G/ f ,i " Hits 4$ % oft * M rTota on° Cached ° o -, on Cached t'r' KirT, ' ' Xfeired ; User` Sessions d'` tti rc.ca c o 91,67% 1 
1 
870,838K 
hitp www idre ca/ 1 278 1 77%7 0 
Following are definitic s for terms used in this report and throughout the World-Wide Web in 
general. These terms ire also common to the WebTrends analysis tool. 
f 4 ±t J 4 i 'Irl 4 1 1/ 
' // )V4 1 ' V ossary . ' 
Ad is or a banner on a we page that when clicked on, takes the visitor to 
Fanother site. _ 
Ad Clicks an a vertisement on a we site w is to es a user to anot er site, it n 
ed to as an ad click. 
Ad Views we page t at presents an a Once the visitor as viewed an a he/she can click on it (see Ad Click). There may be more than one ad gn an ad view 
Authentication ec ni4ue w is access to Internet or ntranet resources requires t e user 
to identify himself or herself by entering a username and password 
Bandwidth easure in i<i o ytes o data transferred) o the traffic on the site 
Browser progra(n use to locate an view HTML documents etscape, M6 
) 
saic, 
Microsoft Explorer, for example.) 
Click through rate ercentage o users who click on a viewed advertisement is is a goo indication of the effectiveness of this ad 
Client he rowser see above) use by a visitor to a e site 
Client Errors n error oci;urnng due to an i va i request by the visitor's rowser ent 
errors are in the 400-range See "Return Code" definition 
Company Database a ata ase installed an use y e ren s to look up the company name, city, state and country corresponding to a specific domain name 
Persistent ;ent- tate HTTP oo ie re files containing information about 
visitors to a web site (e g , user namend preferences) This information is 
Cookies provided by the user during the first visit to a Web server The server records this information in a text file and stores this file on the visitor's hard drive 
When the visitor accesses the same web site again, the server looks for the 
cookie and configures itself based on the information provided 
Domain Name t The -text name correspond ing tot e numeric t address o a computer on the 
Internet (i e , www webtrends com) 
of5-main Aame he process o converting 5numeric address into a text name (or 
Lookup example, 204 245 240 194 is converted to www webtrends com) 
Filters T A means o narrowing the scope o a report or view by specifying ranges or 
T 
types of data to include in or exclude 
Forms ~ An H L page which passes variables back to the server These pages are 
used to gather information from users Also referred to as scripts 
FTP File rah nsfer Protocol is a standard method o sending ales between 
computers over the Internet 
a ich s Interchange 5ormat is an image ile format commonly used in HTML GIF I ( documents _ 
An action on th-e- e site such as when a user views a page or d_ownloads a l Hit 
file 
I 
I I of 13 2000/0 1/2 8 7 0 
Hom P 
The main page of a web site. The home page provides visitors with art d 4- 
d l t k bl k f li T f th t i age in n e o s o ns or s to a a e rest o a overview an the site. It often con 
contents or the site. 4 - Home Page URL site or which 1' T oca ppat or terns tote eau page o the Web Web ,,rend9 reports will be generated. 
- 
HTML a up angMge s use to write documents or the o i e y'er Text 
W(, b to specify hypertext links between related objects and documents. 
HTTP Hyper Text Transfer rotoco is a standard method o transferring a bet,veen a Web server and a Web browser. 
ress ntr.met rotoco address identifying a computer connects to t e n emet. 
Log File f'e create y a we or proxy server w Ic contains a o t e access information regarding the activity on that server 
PAge Views To ca e age Impressions it to HTML pages only access to non-HTML are not counted) 
Platform operating system i e in ows 95, Windows , etc pse y a visitor to your Web site 
rotoco n esta is a method o exchanging data over the nternet 
e error r _ o an I ML page that refers to your a site 
ht- return status o the request which specifies w ether the transfer was 
successful and why 
Po asible "Success" codes are: 
200= Success OK 
20J= Success Created 
202= Success Accepted 
203= Success Partial Information 
204= Success No Response 
300= Success Redirected 
301 = Success Moved 
302= Success Found 
Return Code 303= Success New Method 
304= Success Not Modified 
Possible "Failed" codes are 
400 = Failed Bad Request 
401 = Failed Unauthorized 
4021= Failed Payment Required 
403 = Failed Forbidden 
404 = Failed Not Found 
500 = Failed Internal Error 
501 = Failed Not implemented 
502 = Failed Overloaded Temporarily 
503 = Failed Gateway Timeout 
erve r -^ A computer t1-at hosts information available to anyone accessing the Internet 
(Server Error An error occurring at the server a server errors have codes in the range 
pig ders - F A-nautomated program w is searches the internet 
ie t roe igit suffix o a do-main can be use to identify the type o 
orq inization 
Possible Suffixes' are 
com = Commercial 
Suffix (Domain edu = Educational 
Name) int = International 
gov = Government 
mil = Military 
net = Network 
org = Organization 
i The fields in an extended Web server loo file indiratinn the hrnwser anri tha 
r Agen platform used by a visitor 
Uniform Resource Locator is a means of identifying an exact IocaUor on the I 
Internet For example http //www webtrends com/html/info/default htm is the 
URL which defines the use of HTTP to access the Web page Default htm,n 
t i 
1 2000 01 2b 7 Ob A\1 
file:///Oi/BMAIL/INBOX/JPELLETI/temp/citics_12_99_b htn, 
URL the /htmlMfo/ directory on the WebTrends Corporation Web site). As the 
previous example shows, a URL is comprised of four parts: Protocol Type 
(NTTP), Machine Name (webtrends.com), Directory Path (/html/iinfon, and File 
Name (default.htm). 
session o activity a its or one user o a we site. unique user is 
determined by the IP address or cookie. By default, a user session is 
User Session terminated when a user is inactive for more than 30 minutes. This duration 
can be changed from General panel in the Options, Web Log Analysis dialog. 
the Synonym: Visit. - 
Vlew,Page ac request or a particular we page which displays an a Also referred to as an Impression. - 
Commonly called User Session. I activity or one user o a we site. y 
V(sit default, a user session is terminated when a user is inactive for more than 30 
minutes. 
ends-Eorporatiorr]--- 
This reporNas generated by WebTrends. 
New Tome Up E-mail -,] Page 
Subjects New Tune Up E-mail -1 Page 
Dat'' :SFri, 19 Nov 199915:39:36 -0800 
From:, Web Site Garage `<do-notreply@netscape.corn,> 
To: jkd.pelletier@sympatico.ca 
WEB SITE GARAGB 1 PAGE TUNE UP 
www.WebSiteGarage.com 
....................................................... 
NOTE: Your free 1-page tune up will expire after 3 
months. You will be notified when it is time to, renew. 
....................................................... 
Thank you for using our 1 page tuneup 
I 
Please do not reply to this email. Support is available through 
http://dashboard.net!scape.com/support 
URL: http://www.1dre.ca/cfp/ 
Report Run on 11/19/1999 at 16:39 PST 
NOTE: Please resize your e-mail reader to its maximum 
width for best viewing results. 
--------------------------------------------------- 
OVERALL PAGE RATING ............................GOOD 
a s as a s aam as a saaaaaa as-a aam as a s a= a s a a a= m a ax a:= a a m a s- 
1. BROWSER COMPATIBILITY CHECK ................GOOD 
2. !REGISTER-IT! READINESS CHECK ..............GOOD 
3. LOAD TIME CHECK ............................GOOD 
4. DEAD LINK CHECK .......................EXCELLENT 
5. LINK POPULRRITY CHECK ......................FAIR 
6. SPELLING CHECK .............................GOOD 
7. HTML DESIGN CHECK........(........... .EXCELLENT 
-------- ------------------ ---------- ---+.----------- 
1. BROWSER COMPATIBILITY CHECK... .. .....GOOD 
This utility checks how well your Web page is 
displayed when viewed with different browsers 
Total Warnings 15 
Compatibility Warnings by Browser 
Browsers Warnings 
--------------------------------- -------- 
Netscape Navigator 4.0 1 
Netscape Navigator 3.0 1 
Microsoft Internet Explo rer 4 0 2 
Microsoft Internet Explo rer 3 0 2 
America Online 3 0 2 
America Online 4 0 2 
WebTV 5 
Tag Attribute Warning line # 
b1in1 lag "blink' 
Microsoft 
Microsoft 
is not_ sup[ -)rLLd by 
Internet Explorer 4 0 
Internet Explorer 1 0 
d3 
America Online 3 0 
America Online 4 0 
I of 0 19/11^19 8 18 PNI 
New Tome Up E-mail - I Page 
WebTV 
body' alink Attribute "alin " of Tag "body" 11 
is not supportef by 
WebTV 
body leftmargin Attribute "left argin" of Tag "body" 11 
is not supported by 
Netscape Navi;ator 4.0 
Netscape Navigitor 3.0 
WebTV 
img alt Attribute "alt" >f Tag "img" 
is not supported by 
WebTV 
img lowsrc Attribute "lowsrc." of Tag "img" 
is not supported by 
Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0 
Microsoft Internet Explorer 3.0 
America Online 3.0 
America Online 4.0 
WebTV 
a------------------------ass--------= -------------- 
2. 1R9GISTER-IT! READINESS CHECK ..............GOOD 
--- ------ --------------Qa------------------a----- 
This utility checks whether your Web page -set 
up to be indexed correctly by search engines and 
directories. 
Total Warnings : 4 
18, 25, 342 
18 
Tag Type Tag Data 
---------------------- -----r---------------------------------- 
Title Tag <title>Cities Feeding People - Urban Agriculture 
Initiative</title> 
Meta Description Tag <meta NAME="Description" CONTENT-"This site provides 
information about the program initiative on urban agriculture at Canada's 
International Development Research Centre (IDRC) IDRC supports applied, 
multidisciplinary research on food security and urban policy issues in the South and 
North."> 
Meta Keywords 'Tag <meta NAME='KeyWords" CONT'ENT'="urban agriculture, Cities 
Feeding People, IDRC, International Development Resource Centre urban farming 
gender and urban agriculture, sustainable urban agriculture, food security"> 
Isg Iype Word Count Charact(r Count 
IIt le lag 7 words 52 characters 
M(-td Description Tag 35 words 257 characters 
M(-ta Keywords lag 8 phrases 180 characters 
Winnings 
- ------------ ---- ------------- - - ------------ 
f )ur MLIA Description tag is too long You can 
cnly have up to 200 characters (approxittately 25 
w)rds) of information 
MF IA h# Yw , i t ig t « 11 1, t 00 I 
i11_)Wtd 1,r ltt Y<a In fvt tT t U0 
t i t C t ( it T r0x tII at c l y 1` 0 w d) I 
1f rurnit ion 
> dt 1911 1/90 8 48 1%t 
New Time Up E-m&0 - I Page 
- They j'is repetition in your META Keywords tag. 
cause search engines to stop indexing 
yourt,`keywords. 
- You redirect your users to-another page. Search 
tools will usually index the address of the page 
that users are redirected to - is this the 
desired effect? 
----------------------------------------- 
Drive traffic to your web site! 
http://register-it.netscape.com 
-------------------------- ------------- 
3. LOAD TIME CHECK ............................GOOD 
-a - - -- --- ft ----- -- -- -=------------ s - a R-a -- ------ --- 
This diagnostic checks how fast your page loads up 
under 6 common modem speeds. 
Connect Rite Connect Time 
14.4K 25.40 seconds 
28.8K 1.1.30 seconds 
33.6K 12.36 seconds 
56K 11,84 seconds 
ISDN 128K 'x,91 seconds 
T1 1.44Mpbs 1.46 seconds 
Qty Size URL 
----- ---------- ---------------------------------------------- 
1 12793 http://www.idre.ca/cfp/ 
1 12680 cities.gif 
1 5041 Cornul.glf 
1 1268 icon hom.gif 
1 1132 icon fin.gif 
1 1096 can.gif 
1 867 icon hel.gif 
4 334 dotorg.gif 
5 326 dotylw.gLf 
1 190 blue-bulet.gif 
1 1'141 dot black.gif 
----- ---------- --------------------------------------------- 
18 35844 TOTALS (in bytes) 
Speed up your site by optimizing your images' 
http //wells itegarage netscape_com/lir/default/turbochaLCue/gif lube cu 
---------------------------------------- 
4. DEAD LINK CHECK ................... ...EXCELLENI 
This utility checks to see if your page has any dead links 
Iotal Links : 52 
Total GoAJ Links 30 
lotal Failed Links 0 
lot al Unche(_ked Links 2 
Status Count Ukl 
3of6 1')111081 
